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IHAfFIE BUREAU

fiNiSHES BRIEF

Document Drawn by Judge Dey
II

i AndManager Babcock
1 c Distributed

iF

I POINTS OUT DISCRIMINATI-

ONSI

i
I f

h Rates Arc Unjust and Water
Competition Serves Interest

t
Of Railroads

Copies of the reply brief carefully

preparedbytho Salt Lake Commercial
i J

club tralllc bureau and now filed with
i I

the Interstate commerce commission

In the suit for relief from alleged ex-

cessive

¬

ii t freight tolls are being distribut ¬

i cd to members of the club mid local

j shippers
anti Manager

Judge Charles C Dey

S H Babcock Mew up the reply brief
epitome and

which Is a valuable
I

synopsis of the petition lnst the
suit Is

railroads The title ofj of
Commercial Traffic Bureau

againstSalt Lake complainant
I Santa Fo ltal-

way
Atchlson Topeka

defendantscompany et al
Docket No 26G2

The brief begins All other ques
first cainestly Insisttlons apart we

be con-

sidered

¬

evidence properly tothat the establishesIn this case clearly
I and that the commission should so

t find as ultimate factS-
I complained arcThat tho rates

unreasonable under I see 1unjust and
I taking Into consideration the public In-

terests
¬

as well as tho interests of
the carriers

2 That the preference in favor of-

t
I l and tho dis-

crimination
¬

I San Franslgco
f against Utah common

points Is unjust rjec 3 In rela-

tion

¬

to the schedule of rates principal-
ly

¬

complained ofviz between Chicago
Mississippi rlvor and Missouri river

I J rate territories and Utah common
I

points In both directions
t Various decisions of the supreme

court ore cited which involve the con-

struction
¬

I of the provisions of the act
to regulate commerce

CLEARLY UNJUST

I It ia replied that separate and In-

dependent
¬

of any relation to San Fran-
cisco

¬

I rates tho rates we complain of
are both relatively aud per s o clearly

I and unreasonable for the extent
and reasonable value of the scrvlco

I performed The defense that water
I competition forces a lower rate to coast

L 1 I h n
11 railroad earnings It Is said

u-

I
Tho Southern Pacific company for

its entire system of 950561 miles in-

cluding
¬

the Central Pacific received an
average amount of 311 per ton and

I the Union Pactfc system an average
amount of 401 per ton for each ton
of revenue freight respectively trans ¬

II ported by them during the fiscal year
ending June 30 100S These excessive
revenues per ton were neither equalled

14 I nor approached upon any other im-

portant
¬

I railroad In the country In that
U the single exception of

I the AtcJ1lson Topeka Santa Fe
which was also largely engaged In

I transcontinental traffic The net earn-
ings

¬
Ii of the entire Southern Pacific

companys system for the fiscal year
r ending June 30 1309 were much great-

er
¬

than for the previous year while
the operating ratio fell from 6694 to
6061 per cent-

WATER
I

I I

COMPETITION
The growth and commercial Impor-

tance
¬

I I of San Francisco rests whollyIt upon its sea location It is likely fully
I

i desired by the rail carriers purely as
I an advantageous commercial proposi-

tion
¬

I j that some degree of water compe-

l

¬
I tition should remain but particularly

i In a largely controlled form as appar-
ently

¬

l at present The alleged clement
of water competition has ninny years

I faithfully served the Interests of the
rail carriers in securing for the latter

I the long and most profitable haul of
I the traffic The promotion of the com-

mercial
¬

prosperity and growth of the
I cities of the Pacific coast and the con-

tinuance
¬

I of the expressive and dis- ¬

c criminative methods of rate making for
I the intermediate interior country with

its added revenues an arbitrary sys ¬

tern applying in both directions vir-
tually

¬

restricted to this Intermountain
i region since its application would not

be tolerated by Omaha St Louis Chi ¬
I cago or any other of the vastly more

I powerful communities anywhere in theI ti whole country or cast of the Missouri
I riverSalt Lake City was perhaps tho plo ¬

J fleer of all settlements and certainly ofI all cities In tho entire vast region ofthis country west of the Missouri riverincluding the Pacific coast Its loca ¬
tion was adopted by reason of its being

I
the most central as well as the mostpromising of the whole interior Some

I 20 years after its settlement andwhen It was a city the orig ¬

inal Pacific railroads were constructed
I through tho district also because of Itsbeing on tho most central and best

i I route between the Missouri river and
I

California As tho city with Its imme ¬

diately adjacent territory was the pri-
mary

¬
basing point of the drawing ofI civilization and settlement in the 10

t glon with its continued and greatgrowth fulfilling Its early promises so-
t should it fittingly be also the founda ¬

I
I tion point of rates applicable upon mod-

ern
¬

forms of transportation thereinI and under no rule of simple equity
1

I I

w

Christmasbuyio
has commenced

r
Let your present be of thobest-

quality Splendid varletyof Tol

let Sets Manicure Sets Military

Brushes Beveled Mirrors Jewel

Cases Perfumes etcti etc al
very reasonable prices Come In

1

and see Ihcmv

The Pure Drug-

DispeniaryI
I 112114

J South Main

4 Strcst

or justice be denied wholly or In part
any consideration In that respect
whatever because pf any claim or ar¬
guments relating to other communities
or cities of more recent origin The
latter should be liIorednnd treated
wholly upon their own merits under
their respective cases as they may reg-
ularly

¬

arise
REAL SUFFERERS

Inconcluding tho summary It Is held
thatThe people of Utah are tho real suf-
ferers

¬

from unreasonable freight rates
since It Is they who ultimately standtheir payment together with a percent-
age of profit thereon added by the mer-
chants

¬

with whom they deal
The earnings of the rods named arevery great and for most of them ex-

cessive
¬

as has been shown with the
possible exception of tho San Pedro
Los Angeles Salt Lake whoso earn ¬
lags are good when the restrictive fn
lluenccs as to tho expansion of Its lInes
and its reaching out additional traf-
fic

¬
mainly consequent to its half

ownership by competitive interests are
considered

No rates are asked for which aro
not believed to be reasonable and just
nor which will not yield a proper mar ¬
gin of profit to all the carriers con-
cerned

¬

All indications point to a more rapid
and greater growth in tho development-
of all the material resources of Utah
than ever heretofore This improve-
ment

¬

together with the establishment
and application of just and reasonable
rates transportation will bring In ¬

creased revenues to all the carriers and
it is confidently hoped and expected
that such a fair decision may be
reached In this case as will be both
abundantly satisfactory and exceeding ¬
ly profitable in results to all Interests

CUTOFF IS SLIDING

Is Responsible for Delays on Union
Paelllc Trains

The Lane cutoff of the Union
Pacific this side of Omaha has start-
ed

¬
to slide down hill so that tho old

and more circuitous route is being
taken until damages are repaired This
Is making all trains about three hourslate anllatcOIJlJS for the nonawtfajof at Ogtlen
bound for San Francisco until S tur ¬

l day afternoon The Southern Pacific
will try to get the train Into Oaklandby Sunday noon The car containing
the is the Crocker private car
with a second car the Rover carry
Ing accompanying friends and rela ¬
tives

ANOTHER mXGHAM FATALITY
Foreman Walter Wood 29 years ofage of the Rio Grande yards at fling

ham was Instantly killed at 450 pinSaturday while coupling a switch en-
gine

¬
to a freight car Wood had made

the connection but thought It had
missed and stepped in to readjust It
when he was caught between the draw
heads and tf i life was crushed out of
him The deceased was a native of
Tennessee and a member of the Ding
ham lodge of Odd Fellows He carried
J2000 insurance In the New Yorl Life

SPlICE AND RAITj
Depot Master Thomas Hughes ofthe Rio Grande was taken to StMarks hospital Saturday suffering

from fover-

PEEPECT PROTECTION FOR 250
We have Sate Deposit Boxes

for rent In our absolutely Fire
and Burglar Proof vaults of suffi-
cient

¬

size to hold a largo numberof papers and documents whichmay be rented for 250 a year
It Is usually the unexpected

that happens You can never
know when your homo may re-
quire

¬

tho attention of the fire de-
partment

¬

Friends can carry out
the furniture but only you can
save your personal papers of
value If you keep them In a safe
deposit box in our fire and burg¬

lar proof vaults you can know
they are safe not only from fire
hut also theft Or loss
UTAH SAVINGS TRUST CO

NO 235 MAIN STREET
IN THE BUSINESS HEART

CATALOGUE OF CHURCH WORKS-
We will send our new catalogue to

any address FREE Brought up to
any address FREE All the standard
Church works Included
THE DESERET NEWS BOOK STORE

C Main St
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ORIGINALITY

Milk-
Chocolates

1 set the imitators to work

They Jiave even imitated the general style of
our package

Theres a Reason

1 Quality CountsSay STARTUPS
i Always

I

I-

r
I
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ALUATION3 ARE

ToBE1REASEDS

County Assessor Gabbott Work ¬

ing Ahead of His Books in

Business District l

BIG SUBURBAN ADVANCES

nines Have Grown at Rapid Rnto
Anil Necessity of Readjustment Is

Seen by County Officers

The assessed valuation of real estate
will be increased about 750000 in Salt
Lake county next year by County As-

essor Amos S Gabbot Twothirds of
this will be borne by Salt Lake Clly
owing to the increasing values In real
estate

The business property will be greatl-
y

¬

Increased In Salt Lake and some
section of the residence districts
where there has been a marked ad ¬

vance in price will be raised The
ncrease in the county outside of tho
city will be slight Mr Gabbott
promises a readjustment of the as ¬

sessed valuation of property and ho
Is commencing to work In advance of
his books He has several of his
deputies In the business district and
some residence districts checking up
on the sales that have been made the
value of Improvements and the ad-

vance In prices This Information Is
being obtained from real estate men
builders and contractors besides the
property owners In regard to tho
matter Mr Gabbott said Saturday

Of course there will be a decided
Increase In the valuation of real es-
tate In the business part of tho city
1 cannot say at this time just what
increase will be made That will
have to be worked out later and ar ¬

ranged as wo go along to an extent
But there is a good deal of property
along lower Main street which Is being
held for 1000 a front foot and Is be-
ing assessed now at only 100 Along
there and on State street I believe the
property will bo advanced material-
ly

SUBURBAN ADVANCES
The property In Waterloo Sugar

House and farther cast has advanced
wonderfully in value owing to the
building of many new homes and the
values will have to be set ahead We
have not done this in the past owing
to the fact that these districts were
not firmly established and a fair esti ¬

mate could not be made of the values
But the property values have steadily
increased and the assessment will have
to be raised

There Is often the danger of in ¬

creasing valuations to keep pace with
flurries In real estate resulting In seri-
ous

¬

conditions when the bottom may
drop out of the market and the de ¬

mand for the realty tdase But there
hi l 1hb fl6ublP1h1nlj rnfrid as to the
valqes of the present time and sonic
decided Increases will be made

Tho grading of valuations will he
made according to the location of the
property and the prices demanded by
the owners There will be no pen-
alty

¬

on unimproved property In the
shape of increased taxes Mr Gab ¬

bott said
hIt Is true that the unimproved prop-

erty
¬

is bettered through Improvements
near It and for that reason it would
seem that the value should be raised
either to compel building en tho
property or to force a sale to Interests
which would build But at the time
tho Improvements are helping the
unimproved property they arc doing
veil more for the property Improved
It may be that sometime this system
would go into effect but at the pres-
ent

¬

time we cannot well do It
Several clerks have been added to

the assessors force In order to carry
out the work of making a readjust-
ment

¬

of the assessed valuations Tho
deputies aro now at work and the re-
ports

¬

will be mn1o sometime about the
latter part of January

o

FUNERAL OF JAS SAVAGE

Service Held Yesterday Under Lodge
Auspices

The casket covered and surrounded-
by many beautiful floral offerings tho
funeral chapel of E W Hall Co
crowded with friends who were there-
to pay their respects to the departed
the funeral of James Savage who died-
at St Marks Wednesday from
Brlghts disease was held Sunday
afternoon The services were under tho
auspices of the local camp No 10071-
of the Modern Woodmen of America
of which the dead man was a valued
member Tho services were according
to tho ritual of Ute Order

An Impressive eulogy was delivered-
by Rev Francis Burgotte Short who
spoke of tho high character of the de-
parted

¬

and tho Influence for good
which he had upon all with whom ho
came In contact The Unity quartet
composed of Miss Calc Mills Mrs
Pearl Jones Joseph Poll and A G
Mohan sang Ablde With Mo It Is
Well With My Soul and Christians
Good Night The pallbearers were-
A J Sprolcs W A Jones C E W
Bowers Benjamin Bonard Edward
Krehblol and Nell Nelson Capt Weber
and members of the uniform rank act-
ed

¬

as escort and the burial was In
Mt Olivet cemetery

CENTRALCONCERTCO ANY

Strong Organlntlon to Appear in Salt
Lake Next Thursday Evening

The organization known as the Cen-

tral
¬

Grand Concert company will be
beard at Barrett Hall next Thursday
evening The organization Is headed-
by tho famous violinist Maximilian
Dick who hag a big career of succes-
ses

¬

behind him both In Europe and
America His German admirers paid
him a high honor when ho was ap ¬

pointed concert master of the Phil ¬

harmonic orchestra at Leipzig
Another strong member of tho com-

pany
¬

is Miss Edith Adams known as
one of the most brilliant women cellists
of tho age Both her tone and her ex-
ecution

¬

are said to be of tho highest
grade Tho soprano of the company Is
Mine Auba Penrlo Meyer who has a
decided reputation Adolph Knauer
tho pianist lies been secured by
the company to aCt as soloist andaccompanist His Interpretation of tho
masters Is said to be highly inspira-
tional

¬

The engagement of the company is
limited to one night only

CALENDAR PADS

AND XMAS CARDS

Day and Sunday School teachers and
friends we have a quantity price for
you Just the thing for the manufac ¬

ture of little remembrances at home
DESHRKT NEWS BOOK STORE

F EDEflALCOURTtWi

SOON cLOSE SESSION

of Case Shortens Stay of
Jiulco Page Morris In Salt

LnUo by Six IJayrf
i j

Judge Page Morris of the federal
bench is wearing a gloomy look today
from the fact that his labors will be
completed and ho will be compelled to-

go home before Jio expected Judge
Morris has declared himself infatuated
with Salt Lake and fully Intended to
stay hero until he was called home
because of tho advent of the Christ-
mas

¬

festivities The prospects are now
that Judge Morris will be able to see
his own roof tree fully a week before
tho fabled furclad individual Is ex-
pected

¬

to go on his smooty Journey
down the chimney

It all came about this morning when
tho case of M K Parsons against B
F White In which the purchase of
cattlo was tho contending Issue was
settled out of court This session
which promised to consume six days
cut down the time of Judge Morris
Just so much

In the court today the case of Fred
Butlor against tho Ohio Copper com-
pany

¬

and tho Bingham Constructioncompany came up and the Jury wasImpaneled It Is the last case whichis set for trial before the holiday ad ¬

journment Butler was employed as-a shift boss by the Ohio Copper com-pany
¬

and In his complaint In whichlie asks 20000 damages he allegesthat he sustained injuries due to tho
carelessness of his employers whichhave caused him to seek other em ¬p than that in which physicalability takes a part

Butlor says that ho was caught In aslide which broke three ribs his rightankle left instep and cut off his lefthand Ho also says that ho sustainedInjuries to his back which are per ¬manent Butlor alleges that other shiftbosses should have noted the allegedbad condition of the roof of the mineand prevented the accidentAll jurors who are not sitting on theButler case will be dismissed with thoexception of thoso who Jive In SaltLake and when the court session Isresumed a new panel will be draftedCharles C Parsons Jr was admit¬ted to practise before the federal court

DOur FOUND GUILTY
W 1C Herschler 30 years old andDoe Eastwood 50 years of age werefound guilty on a charge of violatingthe quarantine ordinance and fined3 5 each by Judge John M Bowman Inpolice court SaturdayThey were arrested Friday night byJames E Flynn a clerk In the boardof health because they persisted invisiting Miss Dollle Wade at theFashion rooming house GOO westSecond strict after they hadbeen warned to keep away by DrSamuel G Paul tho health com ¬missioner because the woman hadsmallpox Flynn made the prisonerstake off all of their clothing and thenhe sprayed them with disinfectantsbefore taking them to the city Jail

e

TALKS ON CLIFF DWELLERS

Members pf ExpIorJijE Party TaJk it-
1cctliic of Archcoloslcal Society

That the cliff dwellers were not thefirst inhabitants of San Juan countyhut that a basketweaving peoplenot so far civilizationpreceded thorn was the Informationgiven out by NIcl Judd at a meetingof the Utah branch of this AmericanArcheological society al tho assembhall at the UnIiorsttY ofIjtahSatur ¬day evening Mr Judd made the state ¬ment In up what had beenaccomplished by the expedition dur¬ing the summer
Stewart Young who acted as the of¬ficial photographer for the expeditiond the work from a photo ¬graphers stand point and DonaldBcauregard described the Ex ¬periences of an artistDuring tho meeting trophies se ¬

four
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For a

Make your selection from the
Keen Kutter AutoStrop Arnold fountainpen style Gem or EverReady

They aro the best known razors in the
world and vary from lOc to 15

Lo Grande
Roger and Gallot t

Plvor
Coty
And all domestic makes

I
AJIegrelUs

Guth Sweets
Park and Tllfords

Imported Glace fruits In baskets and
boxes one two threo and Uve pounds

cured In the region were exhibited-
It was decided to hold tho election of

officers next month
I

SECOND DANCING PARTY

Tho L D S University students will
give their second dancing party In
Odeon hall next Friday evening with
the following chaperons and patrons-
Mr and Mrs Anthon H Lund Mr
and Mr IA M cannon Mr and Mrs-
J E Taylor Mr and Mrs F M Ly
man Mr and Mrs H J Grant and
Mr and Mrs Arthur Winter No form ¬

al invitations will be sent out but
nil who have attended or are attending
the school with their friends are In ¬

vited to attend Each of the six classes
will decorate a separate section and
conduct class boot-

hsPASUP LOOSE CRiNGE

Thief Overlooks Money left In Inns
Clothes

A short time after S W Cooper had
reported to the police that a burglar
had entered his room 213 west Second
South street and carried away a fine
suit of clothes 50 In cash a ruby ring
and an opal ring J M Gartold an In ¬
spector for the D R G found the
suit behind a billboard near the Four ¬
teenth ward meetinghouse He turnedIt over to Lyon When thepockets of tho trousers were searchedIt was discovered that the thief had
overlooked 535 but had taken 5 Insliver 10 In gold and the two rings

I

COMMISSION MET TODAY

Tho adult blind commission held a
mooting at 220 oclock this afternoon-
In Gov William Sprys office when tho
first reports were submitted to tho
members on tho number of blind menand women In the state what they aredoing and their general condition Rep ¬

resentatives of the state school for theblind and others Interested In the workappeared before the commission andsubmitted what they hadSteps will bo taken In all probability to ¬

ward tho establishment of a workhousofor thoso who arc unable to care forthemselves

WEATHER MAN SMILING

Promises a Gllmpfc of tho Sun In
Obliging Manner

Weather Observer Thlcsson wore a-
gladsonvo smile this morning us ho
pored over his hieroglyphic chart

You see that and he pointed out a
bunch of lines arrows and varlcolored
plots on a square of paper which looked
as If It had come through tho Russo
Japanese war Well that means that
the snow Is going to break away and
that we are going to have tho sun with
us for some time to come The mer-cury

¬

Is to remain Just about where It Is
and It Is possible that Old Sol wlll got
In his work Therefore there will be some¬

thing doing underfoot and tbe rubber In ¬

dustry will be at a premium
Tho man behind the Isobars and thoisotherms and a few other things to

which tho ordinary American Is not giv-
en

¬

an understanding access further saidthat the cold wave In the cast witsbroken except In some Isolated places In
tho Mississippi valley The snow has
been general In the northwest with rain
In the southern states

West of the Rockies there Is a cen ¬
tralization of energy and high pressures
are apprehended In the extreme north ¬
west which will affect the Pacific states
The condition In the great basin states
which means the intermountain west
will be attended by clearing weather
and Mr Thlosscn bunks his little all that
Salt Lake will have sunshine for severaldays to come There Is also to bo but a
few degrees change Jn temperature un ¬

less thcjncxtn Mars got busy and In-
quire

¬

Just what sort of a weather stunt-
Is best desired on the terrestrial qlobe

Tho snow of Sunday nlrfht wflis It
seemed to be but a persiflage was rath-
er

¬

heavy as ono would find If ho
wont out without a proper protection
There was moro than a trace but It
did no damage and Interfered not a whit
with the street car service or that of
the railroads The telephone and tele-
graph

¬

lines reported no happenings of
moment

Dayton Drug Company
At our

Cor 2nd So and State Two
Phones S52 Stores

Mirrors onefourth off 2

Monday Tuesday Wednesday
Three Days Only-

Our entire stock of mirrors including shaving
mirrors toilet mirrors triplicate mirrors magni-
fying

¬

mirrors etc Beautifully mounted with
ebony cocaliola and cbonold hacks French nnd
German plate glass u great Christmas special
Your choice 25 per cent off

Christmas Candles
arc best chosen
when selected In
our candy depart-
ment

¬

Phone

orders
yonr I GodbePitts Drug Co

Phoncsl10
Cor Main and 1st So

CORK LEG BETRAYS

ALLEGED DEFAULTER

John Thomas Arrested Here for Re ¬

turn to Batavia New York to
Face Trial There

Betrayed by a peculiar limp owing-

to a cork leg which ho Is to
wear because ho lost his left leg
fighting for the Union in the Civil war
John Thomas 62 years of age was ar ¬

rested Sunday afternoon about V30
oclock at the corner of Main and
ThlrdSouth streets and lodged in the
city prison on a charge of grand lar-
ceny

¬

He will be returned to Bata
via N Y to face a specific charge
of having embezzled J365174 Feb 17

of this year while county commissioner
of Genesee county

When he Is taken back to Batavia
he will be placed in the county jail
which he worked for 15 years to build
Year after year he labored as county
commissioner to Increaso a building
fund for the construction of a fine
large county jail When the fund
got big enough to be tempting Thomas
stole It and ran away It Is said

Since then he has been a fugitive
from justice hounded by detectives
from Batavia to Buffalo thence to
New York city on west to Denver
north Into Montreal Canada and final-
ly

¬

back to the south and west again
Ho had only been here about a week
when captured He was living at one
of the best hotels and his sister Mrs
M M Miller and his niece Miss Min-
nie

¬

Gay were with him
It Is alleged by the authorities of

Batavia that Thomas embezzled about
30000 In all when he was entrusted

with the Gencseo county Jail building
fund June 12 190S

e

MAY

RECOVER FROM SHOT

Ills Victim Is Reported to be Dying
This Morning at St

Marks

Michael Vaccarilll who was shot
twice In tho back by NIghtwatchman-
Emil Glaser in front of the Olympia
saloon 653 west Second South street
at 235 oclock last Tuesday morning
is dying according to a report from
St Marks hospital this morning

of

prices

Since wo first began to handle tho
products of this great English manufac-
turer

¬

tho Salt public
has each year shown an Increased ap-
preciation

¬

of their merits Their gloves
at 150 tho pair aro worn by

who cares to save his half dol ¬s lar Their various leather
U full of style and snap aro recognized tile

world over as the embodiment of all thatIs correct These stores have exclusiveQDtit agency for

Tho three section magnifying kind Can bead ¬ I
justed to any position to suit tho light and ¬

of tho

The Thermos Bottle has come to
bo recognized as much moro a ne-
cessity than a luxury The useful-
ness

¬

It has shown in the sick
the nursery In camp or In the mo-
tor

¬

hues given it a firm place
among moder lifes conveniences

I Lucky Curve Waterman IdealA present easily selected and always ap ¬

from 150 to 350 each

Made by Hcnkcl the greatest manufacturer of this
class of goods In the world

Glaser steadily growing better as
a difficult operation performed by

Dr Frank B Steele the police suigoon has proved successful A bUllet
from Vucearllirs revolver plerccl
Chasers abdomen tearing the lining
of the stomach and puncturing the in m
testlncs in 12 places Dr Steelo took
advantage of an early rally by Glasur
Hushed his stomach and sewed up the
holes

It Glaser does recover In the event
of VaccairllHa death the former

on South Temple street
must faca a charge of manslaughter
An antemortem statement was pro¬
cured from Vaccarilll and ho gave It
with fear of impending death Thisstatement tallies In its essential details
with the Interviews given by two wit-
nesses

¬

Lee Love and Martin G Smith
VaccarilIl has a Frank In

Cleveland 0 who has been notified
that tho wounded man probably will
die soon If Vaccarilll does die the
remains will be shipped to Cleveland
for Interment

Glaser It is said has a brother In
San Tex who Is a physician
Ho probably will come to Salt LakeCity to arrange for the defense of
Glasor should the latter survive and
be tried for killing Vaccarllll

DIED
DAVIDSON Helen Claire Infant dauRKter of Mr and Mrs A W Davidson ofPark City at the family resident1500 south Fifth Kast street Dec

WENSUL

at 100 a m
Funeral notice later

At the late residence 3131
Ninth East street Dec 13 Annie Y
Gustavcson Wcnsel aged 20 years
Funeral announcement later

DAVIDSON HOG Fifth East street
Dec 13 Hellen Claire the 1montliolddaughter of Mr and Mrs A W Day¬

bison
Notice of funeral later

R E Evans Florist 36 S Main St
Floral designs a specialty Phones 961

UNION COo

212 MAIN STREET

HONEST
HONEST PRICES

Painless extraction of teeth or
no pay All work guaranteed

REMEMBER US

I
We Treat You Right

i r
Let Us Help You Just a Little With

Your Christmas Gift SelectionsY-
oull find a veritable depot of presents in any our storespresents which willnot only please who receive but will be found so priced that thestrained will not greatly suffer BELOW WE OFFER A FEW

It

ManA Safety
Razor

Gillette

PerfumesHo-
ubigaut

Candy
Lowncys-

Huylors McDonalds

Patrolman

compelled

NIGHT WA1GHMAN

SUGGESTIONS

Mark Cross Gloves and
Leather Goods

A discriminating Lake

C Q
t everybody

selling

productions

Ut-

ahShaving Mirrors
con-

venience sha-

verThermos

Bottles

room

i

Fountain PensP-
arkers
preciated

Henkels Manicure Sets

nlghtwatchman

brother

Antonio

DENTAL

WORK

those them Christmas

a

i
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I
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Golden VibratorsEn-

ables you to have the benefit of elec-
trical

¬

massage in your own name 1500
complete A most sensible and useful
present

ft-
f

rKents BrushesP-

ut

J j
up In sets of cloth hat and hair

brushes In a box Done in ebony or satin-
wood

i
ij

Military brushes of various prices and
grades

Infants toilet sets combs brushes and

l

Imirrors dono in Parisian Ivory Neat and
not costly k

I h
We advise you to come early to do your choosing It will make it easier for both of u-

sSchrammJohnsonDrugsThe
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t
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